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TRINITY RACING LOOKS TO SAVE A LOST
GENERATION
NEW RACE SERIES AIMS TO SHOWCASE THE VERY BEST
JUNIOR & U24 RIDERS AMID A SECOND SEASON OF
CANCELLED RACES

Zwift, the online global fitness platform, is to play host to the Lost Generation TRINITY Racing

Series, starting on June 17th.

 

The Lost Generation TRINITY Racing Series is a new racing league designed to help provide

young riders the opportunity to showcase their talents and take the next step in their cycling

careers.
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ABOUT ZWIFT

Zwift is the fitness company born from gaming. We’re dedicated fitness enthusiasts, experienced video game
developers, and disruptive thinkers. Play is in our DNA and we know fun fuels results.

Zwift utilizes massively multiplayer online gaming technology to create rich, 3D worlds ripe for exploration. Join
thousands of cyclists and runners in immersive playgrounds like London, New York, and Paris as well as our
very own Watopia.

Our app connects wirelessly to exercise equipment: bike trainers, treadmills, and more, so your real world effort
powers your avatar in the game.

 

While we have been enjoying the return of the UCI World Tour and UCI WorldWomen’s races,

U24 and Junior races continue to be impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic, with a large number

of high-profile races being cancelled in 2020 and 2021. 

 

Running over four weeks, The Lost Generation TRINITY Racing Series is made up of five one-

day races and a five-day stage race in week four. Open to U24 & Junior Boys and Girls, the

series is designed to provide a stage for this young generation to showcase their talents and

secure professional contracts as they take the next step up in their careers to senior level. 

 

As the series is focused on developing young riders, the series aims to replicate the training load

of a young professional rider. In order to qualify for prizes, riders will be required to complete

training sessions in the morning before each race.

 

“This is an incredibly important time in the life of a young rider who has the aspiration to turn

professional”, says Ian Stannard, TRINITY Racing Sports Director. “Unfortunately young riders

continue to be impacted by the pandemic with high profile races being cancelled for a second

year running, limiting their chances to be spotted by professional teams. Working in

partnership with Zwift, we want to be able to provide a stage for all young riders to shine and

ultimately achieve their dreams.”

 

More information on the series, and details of how to register to compete can be found on the

TRINITY Racing website - https://trinityracing.co.uk/the-lost-generation/

https://trinityracing.co.uk/the-lost-generation/


From friendly races to social rides and structured training programs, Zwift unites a diverse community in pursuit
of a more fun, immersive and social fitness experience.
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